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The Eastern States Section of the Combustion Institute (ESSCI) is pleased to provide financial travel 
support to students from ESSCI institutions who will be delivering oral presentations at the 2022 ESSCI 
Spring Technical Meeting to be held in Orlando, FL beginning March 6, 2022 and concluding March 9, 
2022.  The level of support is anticipated to be approximately $200 per award, but this could be changed 
depending on the number of applicants. 

Qualified students must be a current degree candidate at a university from the ESSCI at the 
time of the conference, must be accompanied at the meeting by a senior co-worker or advisor, 
who is a co-author on the presentation, and must be traveling from more than fifty miles away 
from the conference location. In addition, students must be delivering an oral presentation: 
students who are only co-authors on an oral presentation are not eligible for support. However, 
the student presenter requirement is waived if the student requesting support is 
undergraduate. 

To apply for ESSCI student travel support, please send the following information to Prof. Wenting Sun, 
Treasurer of the Eastern States Section of the Combustion Institute, via email 
(wenting.sun@aerospace.gatech.edu) as soon as possible but no later than February 28, 2022 in order to 
determine the final budget: 

• Student Name 

• Graduate or undergraduate 

• Name of Senior Co-Worker or Advisor in Attendance (must be co-author on presentation) 

• Name of University 

• Email Address 

• Title of Paper 

• Authors of Paper (Complete List) 

• Abstract ID Number (e.g., 36TF-0001) 
  

Further instructions will be communicated just ahead of that time. 

Any questions regarding travel support should be directed to Prof. Wenting Sun 
(wenting.sun@aerospace.gatech.edu). 
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